8 Is there any specific action, initiative or change you would like to see included in the Plan?

Parking made more practical for local residents and workers. Improving telecoms


I think there should be a more affordable plan for locals to use the park and ride. I also think speed management on the roads needs to be reviewed

Better parking & doctors

The bus routes might be directed around Victoria Road again, allowing easier access for the townspeople 

Putting limits on what developments are permitted within the Conservation Area. Must be in keeping with neighbours and surroundings

Affordable housing

Better parking

The possibility of getting mainline trains to Kingswear

Make the Food Festival local. More awareness of Dartmouth’s fishing industry; some engagement of willing. Less art shops – they are taking over

Possibly safety/warning signs for children jumping into river?  Fishermen on the front? Cars have right of way on roads (just like anywhere else in the world!) – keep out of the road = less congestion= more safety

More housing for local people

Affordable homes that aren’t made available for purchase as second homes & are truly affordable on a local wage

Resident parking schemes

Supporting local people to plan businesses the local people want to use, not making it too expensive so that all we get is chains and galleries

Low rent for local employers whose businesses serve community/residents (grocers, butchers etc). Careful development control; preserve local character. More activities in winter?

Something definitely needs to be changed re parking. In the winter months when there are no restrictions along the Embankment there is still no parking. The same cars stay there for months without moving. Need some sort of residents/workers permits

Common sense would be a good start

Affordable housing for locals

More done for the local people who live and work in Dartmouth
Cheaper ferry prices; later bus service

Lower rents for shops so that locals’ needs are taken into consideration and we have less chain shops & more independents on the model of Totnes High Street

It is a shame that the outdoor pool will be made into car parking spaces. Also car parking really should be built up to multi-storey in town centre ( TIC /cark park?)

Do decent reasonable prices park & ride for the whole year, especially when events on in Dartmouth

Residents’ parking in the town; all visiting traffic to be directed to park & ride to rid the town of so much internal traffic

Restrictions of 2nd homes

Do everything to keep Dartmouth Hospital open

Make sure new developments fit into local architecture ie Dart Marina not Sales – it is hideous!

To keep Dartmouth Hospital in current location. Prevent Dartmouth losing its individuality & character. Maintain all green spaces; Help preserve local independent businesses & retailers

Allocated parking for residents when possible

Initiate an action plan to keep businesses in the downtown of Dartmouth independent & local once West Dart development is complete. No more chain stores – moratorium

Bridge across river

Some of the street lights back on in Townstal and the rest of the town having some turned off. Parking for residents in the streets in Townstal

Another doctors’ surgery on or near Townstal

Re-open police station

The fortnightly rubbish collection idea is totally mad in a town like this. Guaranteed to create litter, tipping and neighbours falling out. We have had people living close by putting waste in our bins at night. Many houses near here have no room for two weeks storage

More social, affordable housing for rent to local residents in need

More housing, affordable for people who live here. There are so many holiday homes and not enough first time buyer homes or those for Dartmouth residents

More permanent parking for residents

If you want the local economy to grow and have a beneficial impact upon the town then employers and employees must have an incentive to travel and work here, such as affordable & practical all-day parking, provided such provision was handled correctly and not abused by users

Encourage a more diverse range of shops eg fewer coffee shops/art galleries, more general stores and specialism shops

Change of councillors – need to concentrate on keeping locals here; stop 2nd homes

Close liaison between BRNC and town. I will try to do my best!

Solar panels, energy conservation; sustainability, environment, eco-housing and food sustainability, growing community

Transport links ie road from Halwell

Places to walk for people with poor mobility; dealing with littering esp. away from tourist areas

Upgrade regatta. More action to reduce seagulls as affecting town experience

Something done about the seagulls & people feeding them; they cause a huge mess, are aggressive and a menace. More opportunities for young people to learn to sail & use the river

Free, open public toilets are essential for a civilised Dartmouth. Radical improvement of Park & Ride needed. Specific plan to ensure quality shops come and stay in Dartmouth. Keep Dartmouth Hospital and doctors in centre of town

The development of Coronation Park – it has become a shambles! It should become one of the many celebrated public spaces of Dartmouth – we are missing an opportunity here! Seagulls – a management plan – they are taking over!

River & beach cleanliness; supporting both tourism and quality of life

Local ‘Bob the bus’ run by the people for the people to  eventually replace services that take money out of the community. Local tax on second home owners. New doctors’ surgery in old Mr Sam’s shop at the top of town. New local products mall at top of town

Reducing the number of seagulls!

Would like to see rents for businesses reduced so we can shop in town where we can buy things of use

Better refuse collection facilities

They should look after the locals first and not the holiday makers and second home owners as we live here all year round

Encourage businesses to come to Dartmouth to provide local employment. Facilities for young people in the town (not on the far reaches!)

Assistance for small businesses to provide jobs for local people whilst working within the constraints of a seasonal tourist town

Promote Dartmouth nationwide as a place to holiday, as town has so much to offer tourists

Seagull deterrence measures

Let’s consider all people: younger generation as well as older, but for locals

Difficulty in parking – underground car park under Coronation Park a potential solution

Ensuring town shops are sustainable for residents; working town not ‘tourist trap’; improving public transport links

To promote town more, to attract more visitors (advertising, TV WEB TIC)

Make sure holiday home agents are held responsible for sorting out rubbish left outside their property!

Pedestrianise large sections of the town centre. Shift key health/social care facilities to Townstal where they are needed most

Low rent accommodation for local key workers

Drop the parking issue. Unless a multi-storey is built on Coronation Park, then there is nothing that can be done to improve the situation

Education and training for adults during low season as most jobs are seasonal 

Preservation of green spaces

Restriction of 2nd home ownership in the town – not to stop it but to manage its effect. Encouragement of businesses and tourism; preventing the town from entirely relying on tourism

Increased street cleaning & pavements. Never see cleaning van come down Lake Street

Remove the speed bumps from Townstal & the chicanes. They have made the estate more dangerous and do not stop the boy racers and reduce the parking

Bring DHNA development plans into scope of town planning; develop facilities for visiting vessels

`Better bus services required – ie. more of them; better parkin g; tourist information office needs to be open! Keep green spaces currently in existence.

Cheap clothes shops

Do not close cottage hospital

Better recycling e.g. of glass and weekly collections

Encourage IT and commerce to embrace the ‘Dartmouth life’ – will bring money and new industry in high tech jobs & Dartmouth area = winner


Transport links to Totnes, Torbay; No Carnvial; No Town Week, No Bayards Cove week! Regatta taken OVER. Locals poor relations


A halt to our green spaces being given over to development & parking

The town needs a much improved system for refuse collection and street cleaning. Much better care of open green space

None I can add to

Dartmouth Trust should be instructed by us residents to lower rents for independent shops & restaurant. It exists to benefit residents and should take a determined stance to do so. If necessary its Charter may need updating

Drastically reduce the number of lorries into the town by off-loading at Totnes/Halwell onto Dartmouth transport. Where there’s a will…

Stop infighting between different groups – childish & counter productive; faster broadband for everyone; improved mobile phone signal

Free public toilets; more independent shops; park fun

Bring the area up

Big bins

Don’t close the hospital; Residents’ parking scheme

Incentives for individual businesses (not chains) – shops & restaurants

No development outside the existing boundary of the AONB

A&E – we need that service here. Totnes is 20 mins away. From personal experience it took Devon doctors 6 hours to make a house call

A concerted effort to solve the lack of parking for the residents of the town. More bins for the disposal of dog waste throughout the town


Bowling Green to move to Coronation Park then parking for people working in town could be made at Bowling Green

Just had a customer in the shop who didn’t know the market was here & stumbled on it by accident – just proves that more signage is needed for various areas of the town 

Affordable housing

As for 5; also more local resident getting involved in keeping the town weed free & having pride in their immediate environment

Important to have the cruise ship passengers for the economy and employment – but not into the estuary at all

Control on 2nd home owners; greater care in the community; very concerned about the loss of the hospital, clinic etc. Public transport more attention needed to find out what bus services really needed. Return of Bus to Torbay hospital. Buses are now very hit and miss, and as I see it not providing a proper service

Improved facilities for boating/rowing clubs

Provision of adequate social/affordable housing; better integration between Townstal and old Dartmouth

Zebra crossing on Mayor’s Avenue. In the summer especially, people just cross the road without looking; it might direct pedestrians to one or two places to cross

Better public transport links; less reliance on cars

Proposal to develop affordable through life educational opportunities using existing facilities within Dartmouth. This could be using skills exchanges rather than paid tutors

More advertising for the market traders

Legislation about 2nd homes; conservation of gardens & green spaces & trees

Better selection of shops selling ‘daily living’ items; easier parking to encourage people from outlying villages to visit the town

No development along College Way. No planning changes to current residential-only properties; no more ‘events’ other than currently established ones

Improved parking

Coronation Park is looking terrible at the moment – it is such a lovely central park – please get it back to something Dartmouth can be proud of!

Bring back all the little quirky shops – but they can’t afford the rent

Repair café/recycling provision

More seats on the front in summer (loved the deckchairs); more parking in town (why not all 2 hours? and leave free parking spaces the same (that are presently only 1 hour stays)

A lot more financial help for those who live in Dartmouth – cheaper prices in shops, pubs. A scheme to clean up the town

Make the Park and Ride an affordable alternative to town parking


Controlling development and maintaining green spaces; preventing the erosion of the character of Dartmouth by development

Affordable parking for residents; more do poo bins; greater range of shops for residents; charge for public toilets is not welcoming for visitors

Restrictions on holiday lettings

No more development on Coronation Park; restriction of 2nd homes ; emphasis on affordable housing

The TIC is crucial if the town is to survive as a tourist destination; it also serves as a community information centre and should be assisted and supported by the Town Council/SHDC/DCC

Access to river for all; better co-operation DHNA, Town Council & South Hams

Reduced fees for parking for working local people (?passes)

To improve parking availability and access to the town

Restrict the coach influx which is in danger of swamping the town

Lift the parking restriction May-Sept so that daily workers can park in the town

To maintain year round summer parking so we residents can shop in our own town in the winter

More careful consideration to locals re parking; I think as in other towns residents should have concessionary parking; less cynical approach to giving people parking tickets

More faciilties/options/classes etc in the leisure centre. There are very few on offer.

Definitely solution to parking to help visitors & residents

There should be more housing eg affordable, not all for second home owners. The young people in Dartmouth have no chance of buying a home

New doctors’ surgery/community hospital re-provision. Affordable housing in Townstal. Maintenance of community orchard in its entirety

Restricting further developments and maintaining the car parking in town. Do not build on Coronation Park

188 D Keep it simple. Big ideas to increase footfall will mean that only the big chain retailers will be able to afford to be here

Pedestrianisation – maybe Duke Street, the Quay etc. This will need good parking out of town and reliable shuttle service

Litter control; dog mess control; suitable parking policy investment & initiatives

More clout in dealing with an unresponsive district council

Ensure Dartmouth Hospital remains open. Cull seagulls in a planned way. Reversal of the street cleaning decision; Charles Street is a mess due to uncleaned pavement gutters and weeds everywhere. A return to bin collection every week not every 2 weeks

Yes stop all the building on good farm land. We don’t need

A town week would be nice as well as Regatta but without the added attractions of fairground, flypasts etc. So a week rowing, sailing, sports, for locals, finish with an open air presentation night & party


Neighbourhood Plan as a vehicle to promote integrated/joined up community leadership, spearheaded by effective and respected Town Council. Lots of ground to be made up here!

Thorny issue of the balance between second homes and ‘affordable’ homes, given the reality of employment opportunities. Keeping the RN in Dartmouth; Keep the cottage hospital.

Affordable housing, car parking, stop all free car parking within the town and roads into the town

More parking & allowances for small business parking 

Parking!

Planning laws should be upheld; turn off street lighting earlier as it upsets the natural rhythm of the gulls and we could not get to sleep at night

Access to doctors

To do more for local people - shops, transport

Easier for Dartmothians to get berths on river

Thank you for making Dartmouth special. In short Devon Heaven

Residents’ parking

More affordable homes

More focus on residents as a priority over 2nd home owners e.g. reserved parking/ bespoke residents’ scheme

Permits for local parking

More transparency on how project development are funded especially where grants are used. Particular concern over initiatives going ahead in a ‘grant-led’ way ie “It’s ok as long a s some other fund is used’

Evening police presence

Better park and ride; seagull bags for recycling bags; lower rents & business rates

Parking review ie should be a change re permanent parking on riverfront all winter; it means winter parking is as bad as summer?

Increase in its trading units; decrease in 2nd home ownership

Residents should be able to park all year round without having to walk long distances or catch buses. The fee of £100 a year is not OK. When working we should be able to park within 10mins of home. Give tourists a drop off area with benches (cars) then all day cheaper/longer park + ride. Have to pay to park when visiting other towns so visitors should pay closer to town

Local residents only parking in Mayor’s Avenue car park. All visitors to use year round park and ride only

Affordable housing

To stop empty shops; is it not an idea to have 50% of rent or 100% of nothing?

A council elected with forward thinking, intelligent councillors prepared to work together for the good of the town

Convenient transport to all areas (including perimeters) of Dartmouth, especially for families and elderly

Speed control on Victoria Road. All the outlying villages have it but there is nothing on Victoria Road and it is very dangerous for residents and animals

Education for older residents, interesting and affordable ‘night classes’

I am totally against parking meters

More new shops, cafes, bars, restaurants etc encouraged to open in town. Rents should be lowered for shops & businesses; too many vacant buildings 

More refuse bins around the town, particularly on harbour front. Lack of maintenance on some buildings makes the town look a bit unkempt. Seagulls are a particular nuisance especially during breeding season as we get no sleep in June!

Place parking meters on the Embankment. Restrict parking to 2 hours throughout the year. Just do it!

Reinstatement of hourly bus service to Totnes. Parking and the interests of residents; quality of life threatened by congestion

More realism. Dartmouth has needed Townstal Community Centre & Leisure centre. In reality viability is doubtful as is the new pool

Just hoping the local hospital will open again. The other day we had to go the Ashburton hospital!

Town Council taking back control of Mayors Ave car park and  Lower Ferry; Parking for residents; underground car park on Coronation Park

Support for the promotion of tourist services

Parking plan

The plan should address the nuisance of seagulls

Allocating an area to replace Little Cotton Caravan  Park

Resident parking; poor consideration for those that live in Dartmouth, particularly Lower Town

New slipway; tramway system from park n ride

Second home ownership

More dog poo bins and a decent public slipway and trailer park; less second homes

More Park & Ride buses during festivals etc to encourage greater use of Park & Ride

Resident parking in Newcomen Road/South Town; support for local shops/business


A new caravan, camping facility; improved park and ride facility; parking under the Orchard off College Way; more job opportunities & social housing 

Parking underneath the Orchard; more social housing

Lower speed limit on full length of Victoria Road to 20mph

Strong emphasis on building more broadly-based local economy – leading to more jobs, more families, more housing. Current health service (eg GP practice, hospital) are in fragile state; urgent improvement needed

It seems to be every organisation’s main aims to increase the number of tourists. If you get 30,000 tourists per day and only 4 of them spend any money you might as well only have 5 tourists!!! No more pseudo art galleries please.

Time limit to parking all year round to stop selfish long term parking on embankment during off season months. Requires LEADERSHIP

Parking & public transport need innovative solutions

Those who work in Dartmouth should be encouraged to leave their cars at the Park & Ride – a special rate perhaps. Better use of available space should be encouraged. Those who consume more than one vehicle space charged double for example

I should like to see an affordable housing scheme for people who wish to come and work here such as nurses and doctors who are at present priced out of the Dartmouth housing market. A big ask: buy back some second homes when they come on the market and resell them with a main residence covenant!

Better transport to get to Plymouth, Torbay Hospital

Urgent attention to improve the streets/pavements – unsightly and becoming dangerous. Concerted effort to keep the cottage hospital

A maintenance plan to stabilise pavements and the Embankment

Sort out the shortcomings of the Park and Ride

An end to poor modernist riverside development

Provision of significant extra parking to serve residents and visitors

A Respark scheme with dedicated spaces for residents; improved Park & Ride; slow down traffic; share space with pedestrians. Take steps to bring together Dartmouth & Townstal – a divided town at present. Address increase in 2nd homes & need for affordable housing. Street signage – Character Areas initiative

Identify land that could be sensitively used for social housing

There should be 24hr police presence; Dartmouth Hospital should not be closed; there should be more litter bins; people should be prosecuted for dog fouling

Less very expensive ‘modern’ housing altering the charm of our town. Keep as much of our green space as possible

Greater support for culture and the arts

Too many art shops, ice cream parlours, fudge shops. Not enough shops for residents ie fruit, veg, kitchen equipment etc.

New health centre with better access & joined up services. Genuine community involvement – must follow up this survey with constant news and information so that everyone can feel their view counts and can take back an element of control in their lives. This survey is a great start. More needs to be done for, and by, the local residents.

We need more ‘proper’ shops. For anything important we have to travel out of Dartmouth ie to Paignton, Newton Abbot, so do other shopping elsewhere also.

Improve quality/design of housing and surrounding green spaces at Townstal. Encourage sympathetic riverside development/employment. Improve access to Dart – long distance dart-side path. Develop new health services/minor accident unit in Townstal to replace existing service

Creating a plaza by the Boat Float. Regenerating the Castle Estate

Rail connection expensive parking 

Dog owners should pay to have their dogs’ mess cleaned up

Not allow people to picnic in and around War Memorial when they could use Coronation Park

Why not have concealed rubbish containers placed underground like on the continent. Open tourist centre

More industry/education; not tourist related

Stop all day parking at any time in the year. Where now all day make it 4 hours in Winter; stop people with second homes leaving their cars on the embankment

Very important to keep TIC open

Residents parking

More effort to attract inward investment to create more jobs

A plan to increase the number of parking place for residents in the town, summer and winter. Conversion of Coronation Park to parking

Roads need improvement

To stop 2nd home owners pricing the locals out. Affordable property to rent for local people only

Parking along the streets should be marked out by the length of a car, as so often cars take half the parking spaces. Also traffic goes far too fast through the town and we should consider holidaymakers who spend a lot of money in the town

Start building social housing to help younger people in Dartmouth and surrounding areas. Create jobs for young people who are ? by no work hence living on benefits

Better signage of retail area of the town; better promotion of Pillory Square (Higher Street north end); elimination of parking in Pillory Square

Why have a Neighbourhood Plan? We do not want change

Formation of an effective trade body, not just one that represents the views of established clique

Dartmouth Town Council responsible for all facilities as pre 1972, and responsible for planning to maintain town in a responsible way. Do not allow development like ‘Sails’ which dominate our town

Shared access between pedestrians and cars around the centre of the town. I have seen this in operation. With clearer paving this could be achieved

*Parking areas for local residents; *more street cleaners for outside the town centre - *Don’t’ mind if I have to pay more council tax for these. Fines for rubbish bins/bags left out.

Continuation of  an adequate TIC. Maintenance of balanced shopping experience & therefore affordable rents/rates. Continuation of MIU facility somewhere in the town

Parking for residents

Less huge developments of apartments along the river. No development at Noss. New hotel in Dartmouth, maybe Dartmouth West

Changing Dartmouth is always going to be difficult; you’ll never please everyone

More focus on residents (permanent). Amenities for local residents are being eroded eg police, health, public transport, affordable housing etc. Without basic amenities Dartmouth will become a much less attractive place to live

The vital importance of retaining the TIC

Better support for the school; affordable housing

For residents; provision for disabled car parking over  & above Market St & Police Station Sq

The “St Ives’ initiative – restrictions on who can buy new homes to help local residents sand new entrants to the housing market

Find ways to engage more residents in the centre of Dartmouth and less exploitation of the environment for private gain by non-residents buying riverside properties eg the Gunfield

Try to retain traditional shops ie Cutmores and the Deli and the florist, and ensure we do not get any fast food outlets. The balance of shopping is vital so we do not end up with banks, betting shops and burger bars

The council should try to reduce business rates to enable small local shops to continue trading

We need tourism but what a price the residents have to pay for  that!!

Year round parking restrictions in town centre – longer parking restrictions on the outer areas eg South Town 3 hours

No more building new homes; it’s only a little town with not many work places

20mph traffic speeds; affordable housing 

Better traffic flow; more consideration to the use of P& Ride. Make it free make it easy

Less art galleries and more useful shops

Provision of adequate affordable housing, but not at the expense of long-established public green spaces, eg Coronation Park, Community orchard, Mayors Gardens

Dog mess on footpaths

Do NOT have parking meters. Leave things as they are

Parking is good as it is. Do not have parking meters

Pedestrianisation of centre

Encourage more private car parking initiatives like Jawbones car park

Adopting a policy similar to that in St Ives regarding positive action for affordable homes for young people

364 T The feelings and needs of the local people not those who have just arrived here and think they have all the answers

More pedestrianisation. In particular Anzac Street and Higher Street

That District Council representatives do actually represent Dartmouth ie what is the point of having a District Councillor in Stoke Gabriel to represent Dartmouth and one that lives in Paignton representing Dartmouth & Kingswear

Riverside Development would spoil Dartmouth; major attraction and asset DON’T DO IT

Encourage internet based services to the town (eg to industrial site on the outskirts of the town. Council properties to be given to Dartmouth people to try and keep them here to work in the town

Formal link of steam rail line to national services; reduce cost and improve facilities for visiting yachts – look at French ports for comparison

The hospital and how important it is to a town that is relatively isolated, has poor public transport links and a largely elderly population. Its closure would be disastrous for the town

I know tourist are important for Dartmouth but residents need to be catered for as well. Kingsbridge and Totnes have wonderful shops & Dartmouth is now going the way of Salcombe which is dead in the winter. The Kitchen Shop & National Trust Shop have both closed as well as several others and we get yet more shops for tourists

It should not be a plan for the sake of making a plan. Dartmouth is unique and should remain so

Provision of (discreet) householder refuse bins around town so se don’t have to keep stinking food waste for up to 2 weeks (or longer). Resident parking permits for all restricted on-street parking year round

Appropriate benches (fewer) in Bayards Cove. The Cove is also used as an extension to the Dartmouth Arms – food and drink  served on the Cove. This is a disgrace to the area. Such activity belongs in Paignton not Dartmouth

Dartmouth surviving on tourism. More should be done to accommodate that – parking, accommodation, shops (less rates)

Pedestrianise Fairfax Place

Health services must be the first plan to sort out; it’s a mess at present, no MIU – how dangerous is that at times like the Music Festival Regatta etc?

Some protection for Coronation Park to stop it being further eroded and eaten into. Village Green status perhaps?

Use the river as a valuable resource

Legal protection for green spaces

Much better and more regular bus service to Totnes

Positive thinking & action from the council & other town groups. Action not chat; conciliation between town groups/members & favourable/positive feedback in the press

Transport definitely. I’m Victoria Road so have to rely on half hour bus only. Didn’t turn up on Monday at 4pm or 4.30pm! Been taken to Kingsbridge, apparently. They come first!

There is no point to future development of Dartmouth until an adequate car park is sorted in the town

Resident parking for those who live here. Enforce Park & Ride, make bigger, more attractive. Get rid of Parking wardens – have one that is in tune with the town. Get rid of 2-hour restrictions

Keeping the cottage hospital is a priority

Residential parking should be priority and at the same time park & ride improved

Protect the community orchard from housing development

Redevelopment of Mayor’s Avenue industrial sites

Employment for young people. More local people in jobs; litter problem

How will we market the town as a tourist destination~?

We need to agree that Dartmouth could be a world class destination and work towards 5-star hotels etc. 

More dynamic management

Resident’s parking

I’d dearly like to see a parking limit from Oct to April along the South Embankment, with a 4 hours limit. Workers could park on the P&R and use the local bus route AS LONG AS THE BUS TIMES WERE RELIABLE! We must make life easier for visitors to park

Stop parking on the Embankment; take back control on everything; SHDC owns Dartmouth. Let us run our own town

Pragmatic parking – need to invest funds in Park & Ride

Housing for rent not to buy part at a time. Or to be mortgaged. Lack of jobs means people do not have money for either. Employment also for the avenue gardens – due to k
lack of taking on more to work there, as they also cover other parts of Dartmouth & Townstal.

More parking places needed

Medical services are declining

Reduce the taxes on shops to prevent their closure

The local council should seek to take powers itself to control development & parking and to take over tourism; leaving these issues in the hands of the district & county councils is too remote

Wider choice of everyday shops eg Poundshops. B&M, The Range in the local vicinity instead of going to Totnes, Paignton etc. Short bus journey is acceptable!

Allow anyone making music to perform - fun!!

Maintain green spaces. Discourage tarmacking for parking

Please make sure that Dartmouth Cottage Hospital says open

Use land along College Hill (ie orchard) for building car park. Could be unobtrusive of done properly

To control the pulling down of existing fine homes to build new 

Do not sell new builds to second home owners 

The market upgraded; it used to be so attractive & busy. Help for wheelchairs & scooter access. The cobbles and flagstones in the market are very difficult to get along with. Need pointing to be more even!

Less infighting and let us see the return to people pulling together. I would add that I am a resident of 33 years and have always been a volunteer to support Dartmouth

Important dignitaries should be restrained in their public utterance on matters concerning large planning development matters such as done by the Mayor

Limit the number of second homes

We would love to keep our hospital where it is and also keep the A&E dept – very important

Action to bring the town back to life

More road sweepers and gardeners

Re-siting of the medical practice

Any new housing development must have suitable infrastructure provision (ie doctors’ surgery, cottage hospital) and be determined by employment opportunities

a) the question of parking. It must be time that the SHDC should be requested to give up their responsibility for the areas of the town for which they have control. Park and Ride is a classic example where Devon County should take control and run it as a proper business offering all year round parking and facilities to assist the tradespeople with parking and proper bus transfers to and from work.
b) As outlined in the MCTI many years ago, we need a proper medical centre near Park and Ride to satisfy the needs of the public from the town and surrounding villages. Move built a new hospital, include the doctors’ surgery/dentist etc – this will also satisfy some of the parking problems.
c) There should be far more cohesion between the bodies of the town. DTC should take control of the park, lower ferry, all business groups and the TIC. This may mean more paid personnel will be required, particularly if ‘specialised’ staff are employed. There is too much discontent currently and sadly a certain amount of apathy. This can be overcome with good leadership and direction and may I say it – marketing.
d) With the reduction of the local authority influence, the opportunities are good and should be taken.

Any redevelopment or new buildings should be visually sympathetic to existing buildings; improve park & ride – please don’t remove the limited free parking for those who work or live in Dartmouth 

More buses please

Children should not be allowed to run all over the flower beds when so much work has been done to make them look so lovely

Stop Buy to let. All new housing should be affordable, owner occupiers only

Where is the chain that surrounds the War Memorial in RAG. I object & friends too, to the people with no respect for our local families’ distress at seeing visitors sitting on the memorial eating. There always was a chain surrounding the memorial . Please reinstate asap urgent. Bring back bus to Torbay Hospital from Dartmouth; own transport expensive, ferry etc. Would pay reasonable cost to (use). Patients: visitors visiting hospital. Not everyone drives a car!

Development of Jawbones site for town. Promotion of language school as in Totnes

A multi-storey car park in College Way

Better transport facilities and also to run on time! A bus to Torbay Hospital would be most welcome

Broadband Wi Fi – mobile phone signals

Some more signing for the end of Foss St across left to Market Square. I see so many people looking lost at this point

Do NOT close the hospital

Local meeting about transport not advertised nil members of public present therefore assumed all happy not the case

If I dare mention something like parking in at least half of Coronation Park (not cafes) with some good screening of small trees. More use made of Park & Ride with a new swimming pool opening soon

All country folk use doctors & have to have car to get there when there is never any spaces (buses?). To visit a doctor when no car costs £10 taxi & buses not available

To have a surgery in Townstal and Hospital; not have to pay for taxi to get down to town. I cannot get on a bus

It would be wonderful to see Dartmouth looking loved and cared for. Clean up diseased bird droppings around street lights near Lloyds & doctors

Develop the market

More bins on the Embankment 

Public transport very hit and miss, on local service

Long stay parking for people who work in Dartmouth; high rents for local shops

Encourage more mainstream affordable shopping

Better public transport links; keep the cottage hospital and reinstate the MIU as a matter of urgency

What you are proposing will be challenged by other defensive or failed groups – hence you must find a way of including them under our umbrella which appears to retain their status

Parking arrangements in town centre need to be reviewed – perhaps park & ride should be free with charges applied in town centre along with some sort of residents’ parking scheme – the reverse of current arrangements


Improvements to A3122 including removal of bottlenecks

The long term eradication of the seagull nuisance

Dartmouth is the loveliest place in the world to live and it is a privilege to be able to live here. No need for any fundamental changes, just more street cleaners needed to deal with the awful mess

There is a need to provide better facilities for motor homes rather than have them as usual on the Embankment. A French type ‘aire’with basic facilities on the Park & Ride area at the top of town would be a great money spinner and would enable us to have no overnight parking on the Embankment for motorhomes. Now that Little Cotton Camp site is closed there would be no objection because of competition.

Parking for full time residents in Dartmouth on street and in Mayors Avenue

Replacement of hospital surgeries. Less art shops; more policing; no parking  ?  - but better parking facilities

Try to maintain the truly unique character of the town and resist the modernisation in any shape or form

Don’t let us lose our hospital 

Shopkeepers could be encouraged to sweep  & clean their own shop frontages as was always done in times past eg the Dolphin could sweep their own large frontage thereby removing all cigarette stubs which cover half of Union Street. Other rubbish e.g broken furniture which limits the pedestrian walk. Last week the pavement has been fully taken over by a canvas gazebo!!

Keeping Dartmouth Hospital up and running. Direct bus service to Torbay Hospital Reliable local bus service

Ambulance service to be bigger by having ambulances and drivers

Only car owners with a local postcode allowed to park more than 2 hours; others use the Park & Ride

Affordable housing for young Dartmothians

Keeping the open air pool open

Keeping the riverfront building to 3 floors limit eg restrict replacement height of hospital replacement (when it happens)

Move Travis Perkins to Admiral Court/ Collingwood Road and make their medieval warehouses into affordable housing. Improve Park & Ride & make the Embankment 2 hour parking all year

Clarence Street is narrow – single lane and pavement so small that at the speed of traffic should an elderly person (and there are a lot of them!) stumble, an accident would result. Speed reducers and restrictions would help. Additional attachment (summarised):  Council to purchase contaminated gas works site, remove old workshop and plant it with a  public garden

We need a MIU here & an X-ray unit. Tones is a step too far for these needs

Don’t let Dartmouth become a summer only town

The West Dart development has been forced on the town. Increasing demand for housing makes it likely that this will occur again within 20 years. We should be proactive in planning where this should go, and particularly where it must not go

Get rid of RATS in Avenue Gardens; keep the hospital down town not in a back road not on a bus route. Get the hospital listed; it is valuable medico (?) to recovering from Ops & illness & help Torbay Hospital . Stop huge lorries coming into town: suggest a ‘pound’ at top of hill to offload to smaller lorries or vans -= am sure someone could start a business

Sort out the seagull population – the poo covered buildings are a disgrace. The hazardous state of the stable block paving throughout the town needs to be addressed as a matter of urgency. It’s all about basics – seagulls, weeds, dog poo need addressing first for both the residents and the image we give to tourists

I would like to see a football, rugby, hockey club up by the new swimming pool as there is nothing and you have the room to do this and the council to help get funding for such a place

Reopen the hospital MIU 12 hours a day 7 days a week

Residents only parking; mixed recycling – one bag for all residents; restoration of weekly bag collections

Culling of gulls, fining of people who don’t pick up dog poo. Regular cleaning of Brown Steps ‘cos they are too slippery

Dartmouth is physically constrained by its geography which means the limited amount of available land has to be used to best effect;. It is also a town of two halves, the centre and uptown, with difficult communications between them.
- To retain a balanced population, and to stabilise and grow its economy, it needs to upgrade the quality of its facilities for tourists, and to extend the season in which they come. It also needs to diversify, to add businesses that are not dependent upon tourists but do not negatively impact the tourist experience. It also needs these new businesses to attract and retain the young educated people in the town.
- Land use in the centre – Mayors Car park and the hospital occupy key high value sites in the centre and should be moved further out so that a sensitive mix of retail, office and residential building can be put on these sites. The value release by this could fund the other changes needed.
- Transport cars and pedestrians – there are too many cars and too much parking in the centre. In moving the Mayors car park, I suggest to the land by the Higher Ferry, it should be made larger, and access by car to the town beyond that point should be restricted only to residents and people with reserved accommodation in the centre. A fleet of small electric vehicles should be available to enable the transfer of goods and disabled people around the town from that point. The transport system should use current IT technology to enforce the restrictions on access, parking and the use of the electric vehicles.

Persuade South Hams to sweep streets more often

Health, transport, social care, especially home care for the elderly of which there are many

Preserve Coronation Park for recreation. Development of rented and affordable housing in Townstal

New health & wellbeing centre & intermediate hospital beds if the hospital is closed

Control of weeds on pavements & public walls – if effective chemical weedkillers are now frowned upon, perhaps physical removal could be resumed. A stronger and more effective control of the herring gull population within the town

Use some land (side of College Way/ small part of boat park on Coronation Park etc) to improve parking for employed workers so that all-day parking (with permits) is improved. College Way in particular is much wider than necessary which, in turn, almost encourages speeding in each direction!!

A limit on the ever increasing art galleries/similar clothes shops. A pity that utility type shops such as hardware and electrical could not be encouraged by lower rents

Provision of some more social housing for rental, not just ‘affordable housing’

Bus service reinstate between Dartmouth & Torbay Hospital!. Victoria Road is becoming part of the FI season – vehicles going too fast – accidents waiting to happen!

We are a tourist town and should accept and embrace it

Parking on the pavement of the Embankment should stop! More larger containers for rubbish; repairs to loose flagstone pavements and moss/weeds to be removed regularly. Yachtsmen should by made to use their bins on the barge & not empty large black bags with bottles & mixed rubbish on the Embankment

Would like to read plan suggested first

Herringbone parking along the Embankment would be a relatively cheap option of increasing parking spaces and traffic flow with little disruption if done in the winter time

More consideration of residents/ more control of pub unsociability – very loud music, noisy crowds out of hours

Designation & protection of local green spaces

Planning department to consider views from properties & any devaluation of property when an application is being considered

A plan for parking permits to be granted to the business people of Dartmouth. Having to move a vehicle several times a day to beat the parking time seems ridiculous. Surely a space could be made on Mayors Ave car park or outside the police station. Please consider the business people – they are your life blood

BRNC and their young officers could play a more active role in development and helping their town

Measures to attract modern, high technology industry. A moratorium on new development until new industry is developed. Preservation of existing green spaces

To improve the appearance of the boat float, especially at low tide. Restrictions on dogs using Coronation Park

Remove yellow railing or paint a different colour, perhaps sea blue to blend with the surroundings. Angel Café is not a good representation of what we need in Dartmouth in terms of good service & warm welcome  ie they are rude

A pavement running along Victorian Road all the way up to College Way

Residents 24 hour on-street parking in the centre of town, tourists confined to park & ride (like in Polperro); fewer private car parks which are too expensive for residents. Innovative solutions to parking problems. Delivery & builders vans parking indiscriminately & clogging streets & 24 hour spaces

Change in street parking 

No chargeable on street parking ever

Find out accurately how many permanent homes in town have no on-site parking & so rely on free-for-all parking (even paying for a car park permit does not guarantee  a space. Never allow parking meters for this reason – any time of year, or winter parking restrictions. Tackle the high rents problem driving small, interesting shops out and allowing take over of big brand names – death of tourism

Encourage ‘useful’ shops back into centre of town

Park & Glide from the park & Ride car park over Jawbones to St Barnabus Church. Removal of parking on S Embankment to extend pavement and encourage street cafes. Extend summer parking restrictions to all year. Additional single storey car park above Mayors Avenue Car Park

It is vital that Dartmouth thrives as a proper town & community, not just a tourist attraction like Salcombe

promoting growth & development whilst preserving the essential character of the town; ensuring needs of all social groups are identified & met so far as possible - integrated approach across Dartmouth & Townstal

More independent and varied shops to cater for tourists and locals alike. Manage the ever growing seagull problems in the town – time for a cull

Someone get a grip on parking. Happy to serve

To continue to see voluntary groups including the church integrated into the life of the town

A long standing issue for the town, parking needs to be addressed. I’ve always thought that a multi-storey set underground under the orchard at the bottom of the new road would solve everything

Do not do away with the ‘green spaces’ – they are a precious asset to Dartmouth

Intersection of Mount Boone/Church Road with Victoria Road. At very least better warning signs needed to reduce traffic speed and protect pedestrians

The see police on foot and not riding in cars

As a major boating & tourist destination I believe the town should have mobile bikes, appointed town marshalls (rangers to help all people with queries, problems etc) with a good all round knowledge of the town and a direct line to local services ie emergency, traffic wardens, cleansing dept, environmental etc)

Enhancement of the Undercliffe – we pay our council tax – what for? More parking places; heightened public visibility

Bylaws restricting the time bonfires can be lit



